


PRODUCTS

NEW BATH & KITCHEN PRODUCTS
THE LATEST PRODUCTS TO HIT THE BATH &

KITCHEN MARKET SO FAR IN 2022

Award-winning pro toilet line

In 2021, Niagara launched four new toilet product

suites designed speci�cally to save water with

features and bene�ts for builders, remodelers,

plumbing professionals and everyday homeowners —

Liberty, Sabre, Shadow and Barron. Niagara was

awarded the 2021 EPA WaterSense award for

Excellence in Promoting WaterSense Products, the

Sustainability, Environmental Achievement &

Leadership (SEAL) Business Sustainability Award

under the Sustainable Product Award category for its

Sabre product line, a Bronze Stevie Award in the

Female Executive of the Year category and Niagara is

a �nalist for the 2022 International Green Product

Award in the Interior and Lifestyle category. Niagara’s

Shadow 0.8 GPF toilet also was recognized as one of

the 2022 Sustainable Products of the Year.

Niagaracorp.com

Body spray shower system

Designed to transform your bathroom into a

relaxing retreat, the Grohe Rainshower Aqua Body

Sprays o�er rejuvenating and exhilarating elements

that exude the pure pleasure of water to soothe

the senses with spa-like comfort. Slim and

unobtrusive, the new o�erings feature a unique

combination of power, performance, and design

perfection. The low-pro�le body spray sits �ush for

a clean look when not in use and once the water is

turned on, the body spray pops out to reveal a

precision knurled edge that makes it easy to

alternate between the relaxing Rain Spray or the

invigorating ActiveJet Spray.

www.grohe.us

Temperature controlled sensor faucets

Bemis Manufacturing Co. launched its Grove series

bathroom faucet. Joining the popular FLOW by

Bemis line of faucets, the Grove series features a

modern design that integrates advanced technology

for ultimate convenience, comfort and hygiene –

including motion and touch activation, an LED

temperature display, and a built-in hand-washing

timer. Grove features a digital temperature

control/display allowing users to ensure that their

water is at the desired temperature for each speci�c

bathroom activity, while the hand-washing timer –

similar to timers built into some electric toothbrushes

– promotes clean hands and healthy habits.

www.bemismfg.com

Connected restroom products

Sloan expands its existing lineup of connected

products to include G2 and ECOS �ushometers.

These �ushometers utilize Bluetooth connectivity

and advanced technology to enhance maintenance

capabilities. The connected products enable facility

maintenance teams to wirelessly monitor the health

and status of restroom �xtures, troubleshoot issues,

easily generate and share diagnostic reports, adjust

sensor range and more from the Sloan Connect

App.

www.sloanvalve.com

Pressure boosting system

SCALA1 is a compact, fully integrated, all-in-one, self-

priming, pressure boosting unit with a high-e�ciency

motor and hydraulics with low noise operation for

domestic water supply and light commercial

applications. Built-in Bluetooth communication gives

you complete control over the pump using the

Grundfos GO REMOTE, also for twin pump operation.

www.grundfos.com

Freestanding tub llers

Gerber tub �llers are the perfect statement piece

to pair with freestanding tubs, and complement to

Gerber’s bathroom faucet collections. Styles

include round & modern Contemporary, angular &

polished Square, and detailed & elegant Traditional

options. The rough-in valve, sold separately, is

designed for easy installation.

www.gerber-us.com

Outdoor shower collection

The Outdoor Shower by Gessi, a part of its Outdoor

Wellness Collection, is a shower system that creates an

oasis-inspired experience. Crafted of 316 stainless

steel, the shower column rises from its surrounding

landscape with a simple purity of design. Its

geometric pro�le is elegant and luxurious with many

customizable details, such as adjustable showerheads,

special nozzles and four di�erent knurling patterns.

Gessi o�ers the outdoor shower in three lovely �nishes

– brushed stainless steel, matte black and a rich

copper-like Corten.

www.gessi.com

Smart kitchen faucet

Combining hands-free technology with stunning

modern elegance, Moen’s new Cia™ kitchen

collection o�ers voice-activation and touchless

functionalities. The Cia pulldown kitchen faucet is

o�ered with Moen’s Smart Faucet technology which

brings added convenience to the sink with the

ability to control the faucet without having to touch

it. Homeowners can use voice control via a smart

home speaker, the wave sensor or the Moen Smart

Water App to activate the faucet, dispense speci�c

measurements and temperature, and create

unlimited custom presets for frequent commands.

The faucet is also o�ered with Moen’s MotionSense

Wave technology, featuring single-sensor touchless

activation that allows users to turn water on and

o� with the simple pass of a hand.

www.moen.com

Next-day custom drain program

In�nity Drain expands its popular Next Day Custom

Program to include �ve �nishes, three grate styles and

lengths up to 96”. In�nity Drain’s Next Day Custom

program is the �rst of its kind to make perfect linear

drain wall-to-wall installation a reality – without the

wait. Next Day Custom Linear Drains are available for

all installation waterproo�ng methods. Purchase

orders and sign-o�s received by 10am ET will ship the

following day with no additional rush upcharge.

www.in nitydrain.com

Freestanding tub drain

The �rst product announced as part of L. R. Brands,

an Oatey innovation’s 1916 Collection, the 1916

Freestanding Tub Drain works with freestanding,

island center or o�set tubs. When installed at

rough-in, it provides simple installation between the

P-trap and tub – without needing access from

below the �oor. The drain’s compact size allows it to

�t inside 8 in., 10 in. and 12 in. joists; it also �ts inside

a 4 in. hole saw opening, which makes it a great

choice for remodels. Available in ABS, PVC or cast

iron with a plastic or stainless-steel �ange, this drain

is compatible with brass or Schedule 40 tailpieces.

It also comes job-site ready, with a pre-installed,

tool-free quarter-turn test plug that allows for

testing up to 40 feet of head.

www.lrbrands.com

Water monitoring system

On average, household leaks can account for nearly

10,000 gallons of water wasted and millions of dollars

in property damage every year for U.S. homeowners.

Kohler has married its plumbing expertise with Phyn’s

smart water monitoring technology to deliver smart,

home water consumption solutions that monitor water

usage and detect leaks, the awareness of which can

lead to cost savings and water conservation for

homeowners. Through leak alerts, pre-freeze warnings,

and tracking water consumption, H2Wise solutions

increase home security in the plumbing space.

www.us.kohler.com

Customizable bath & kitchen line

P�ster introduced one of its largest and most

versatile bath collections: Verve, a full suite of

products to complete your bathroom update.

Customers can choose between cross handles,

straight levers and even a T-handle in select faucets.

Handles �nishes can be speci�ed separately to

create a distinguished look as unique as you.

Available �nishes include Polished Chrome, Polished

Nickel, Matte Black and Brushed Gold. The Verve

collection features more than 100 SKUs, including

accessories to complete the bath. MSRPs start from

$379 for the 8” widespread faucet.

www.p�sterfaucets.com
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